Summer Research Symposium Registration Questions (Preview)

Student Contact Information
  First name
  Last name
  Z-ID
  NIU student email
  Email address frequently used

Student Academic Information
  College
  Major
  Will you be presenting your research/artistry topic in your major? Yes/no
  If no, in which department will you be presenting?

Faculty Mentor Information
  Faculty mentors first name
  Faculty mentors last name
  Faculty mentor’s NIU email
  Faculty mentor’s academic department
  Faculty mentor’s college

Project Information
  My presentation has co-authors. These individuals may or may not be presenting with you.
  Yes/no

Co-Authors (if applicable)
  How many co-authors are listed on the presentation? (up to five)

Presenter Information
  I am the only person giving the presentation. Yes/no

Additional Number of Presenters (if applicable)
  Select number of co-presenters for the presentation (not including yourself; up to five)

Presentation Type
  Presentation Type: poster or oral session

Oral Session Information (if applicable)
  Rank preferred session times (1-3):  9:00-10:00am, 10:00-11:00am, 11:00am-12:00pm

End of Application